
FOUR

BIG SIX SCHOOLS

SET FOR ANNUAL

TlIK CARNIVAL

150 Athletes Will Contest

For Honors at Stadium
Friday, Saturday.

SCHULTE ENTERS THIRTY

Huskers Given Best Chance

To Upset Defending

Jayhawk Team.

Big Six schools with the excep-

tion of Missouri are under the wire
with entries for the annual confer-
ence track and field champion-
ships to lie held Friday and Satur-
day on Memorial stadium track.
Herb Gish, director of athletics,
expects a report from the Tiger
school Thursday morning.

Listed among the 130 athletes
Included on the team rosters are
three record holders and six event
champions. Clyde Coffman, versa-
tile Kansas trackman, holds the
pole vault mark of 13 feet 5 2

inches which he set last spring,
Mclvin Thornhill. also of Kansas,
is record holder in the discus with
a toss of 155 feet 11 inches, and
Milton F.hrlich, elongated
star high jumped 6 feet 3 5-- 8

inches last year for a record.
Besides the above trio, the Jay-hawke- rs

will present two event
champions in Capt. Joe Klaner. a
dash man. and Bernard Gridlcy,
who ran the 220 lows in 23 seconds
last spring with a stiff wind at his
back. Labertew of Iowa State is
defending champion in the 880.

While a large crew of veterans is
returning for another try at con-

ference records, there are two
sophomoes whom dopesters say
will have a big hand in any record
breaking that occurs. Glenn Cun-

ningham, sensational K. U. dis-

tance star, is counted on to estab-
lish new marks in the half and
mile events, while Heye Lambertus
of Nebraska may be able to better
:3.3 in the 220 low hurdles, Cun-

ningham will be shooting at the
SS0 mark of 1 :56 and a mile record
of 4:22. The young Kansas runner
has run the events in 1:54.3 and
4 .19 this year. Lambertus will be
pushed to the limit by Flick and
Gridley of Kansas, with one of the
trio certain to threaten if not
break the record set by Welch of
Missouri in 1930.

Coach Henry F. Schulte has en-

tered thirty Huskers in the carni-
val, with Kansas having the next
largest roster with 28. Entries of
live of the Big Six schools follow:

KRKASKA.
loij and 219 yards: Lambertus.

'

sun'nv. Rohy.
Hu yards: Rorlcers. Ostergaard, SiMkas,

Knuland. Lee, fcntr.
ssn yards: England, story, Ostfrgaard,

Secrr.
Mile: Stnry, Turner. Ayrrs.

To miles; Blaier, Seger, Ayrei. Story,
Turner.

llurnles: Dohrman. T.lnus and Leon Car-mi- l.

Psti, Rmutny. Lambertus.
Vault: Dean, Bell. Rohy.
Iliirh Jump: Pierce, BeaUy.
Broad Jump: Hece, Roby, iiean.
Shot ; Rhea. Penney.
Discus: Mastersnn, Rhea. Rial . Penned,
lavelin: Jones, Rhea, Dean, Bell, Mas-trisu-

Cop))le.
KANSAS STA1K.

1"H and I20- - Going. ElwM. Parson,
mi: Darnell, Shirck, Marsh, Castello,

Parson.
S'O: Miller. Smith. Hotetlr. McNeal.
sine; McNeal, Landon, Nixon, smith.

Miller.
To miles; Landon, Pet-c- f, McNeal,

IMnir-ls- Nixon.
Hurdles: Hinckley, Breen. Schmuti, Ham- -

nel.
shot: Sehooley. Bell.
Hisi'us: Claasai.i. Bell, McVev. Sehooley.
Broad Breen Kennedy, Going.

Hmrkiry. Flwell. Khrlich.
Higli jump: Khrllrh, Breen. Fchmutr.
Vault; Jordan, Sehooley, Schmutz, Ken-ird-

lOM A STATE.
ion and 220 yards: Nelson. Sheet.'.
4tl yards: Henderson, Way. Nan"l.
(kNii Ijil.ertew, Chapman. Nagei, r'.usr.
Mile: Duncan, Nagel, Chapman, Labrr-'.Too mllesr Chlsholm. Chapman. Duncan.
Hurdles: Foster, Oilman. Johnson.
Vault: Cooper, Oottschalk.
High Jump: Heltman. loulik (iilman.
Broad Jump: Nelson. Sheet. I'zailis.
Shot: Meyers.
niseiis: Meverfl. Ftzel.
Javelin: Osslan, Kder

KANSAS.
inn yards: Klaner. (oilman. HoriKes,

"irnlley, Slokel.
UnO yards: Klaner, Stralow. Hodges,

i ;' .diey,' Sirkel.
440 yards: Case, Taylor, HtraVw, Bon-l:!-

Kullerton.
SMI yards. Cunningham, Fulierton, Bon-un-

Taylor.
.NilU: Cunningham, Taylor, Hotel.
2 mile: Same as mile.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ten Cents Per Line
Minimum of Two Lines

HELP WANTED

AL.I. crew malingers, supervisors, team
cantalns. and student subscription
salespeople who lo avail them
selves of the opportunity for free
scholarships made possible through
the courtesy of the Leading Maga-

zine Publisher s RRaln Ihis year are
requested to apply to t lie national
organizer. M. Anthony, Jr.. Bo 24,
Sun .hinn. P. R

Lost and Found

leweled ami nn-)- e eled. durmlt Ivy day
festivities. Finders should return them
in the Dallv Nel.rnskan olllre where
their rlKhtful owners may claim them.
Finders will be rewarded.

LOST Kappa Alpha Theta pin. Nam
Hoffman. Libeialon pin, Bernteie

reward. Call F2641.
LOST Brown Key case containing,

seven keys. Return to Box 7. Daily
Nebraskan.

FOUND Gentleman's raincoat. Call
at Andrews Hail 203. at 8:00 A. M.

Rooms for Rent
GIRLS Are you planning to attend

summer school? Secure a room on
t'he approved list. cIo.j to campus.
Rent $8 a monlli. Light housekeep-
ing permitted. 1501,8.

FOUND "Psychology Woodworth
I revised edition). Owner may claim
bv calling at tse Dally Nebraskan
and payln? for this ad.

FOUND "Voicl La France' Clement
and Maolrone. Owner may claim bv
railing at the Dallv Nebraskan and
paving for thte ad

LOST A jeweled Phi Mu soronty pin
south of Teachers college. Reward
Call

Term Papers Typed
VVpInJ experienced In typmAm. . ... I) ... rstwins. h e.- - -Term jm!'.rublic Stenographer. Lincoln Hotel.

TRAVEL
TRAVEL Will drive to Ohio or Inter-

mediate points, lesvlng June 4 See
Prof. Worcester. Teachers college.

High hurdles; Flltk, Kite, Con, Weaver,
Harrington.

Low hurdles: Flick, Kite, Qrldley,
Weaver, Cox.

High Jump' McGuIrs, Coffmsn, Johnson,
Ilodgi-s-

Broad jump: Hodges, Colfman, Gardner,
Harrington.

Pole vault: f 'of (man, Bealty, McOuIr.
Shot put; Bausch, Walton, Thornhill,

Foy, Ross.
Dlsi'us: Thornhill, Bausch, Walton, Foy.
Javelin: Walton, Harrington, Gardner,

Cotfmnn,
Relay: Cunningham, Taylor, Bondank,

Fuilirion, Case, Siikel.
OKLAHOMA.

100 yards. Pansi. Mell, Walker,
sitnms Thrower.

'22a yards: Pansze, Mell, liewm, siimua.
Walker, Adklnson.

440 yarrtt: Hewitt, Abbott, Jam, Moo-ne-

Moore.
Halt, mile, 2 mile: Moore, Stroshlre,

Dale.
High hurd'es: lloldt, Thrower.
ixjw hurriKs: (llldt, Slmms, Ncwblock.
shot put: Howell, miles.
IHm-us- : Howell, Gllles. Thrower,
.lavttln: Marks, Howell, Kleas, Jane.
High Jump: Simms, Barham.
Broad Jump: Mell, Morris, Walker,

Thrower. Newtilock.
Pole vauil: Null, Thrower,

GOLFERS TRY0UT TODAY

Black Will Choose Nebraska
Quartet After 36 Hole

Qualifying Test.
Final tryouts are in progress

for plaees'of the Nebraska golf
team that will compete against
club swingers from Iowa State,
Kansas State and Missouri in an
unofficial Big Six golf tourney
Friday and Saturday.

r'hu'rloir Rlnr'k who is in chare e

of the Husker outfit reports that
bis quartet will ue seiecieu aner a
3t hole qualifying test at the
Shrine course Thursday afternoon.
The candidates have been practic-
ing dally at the Shrine club since
announcement of the meet was
made Monday. Fred Sieman, Joe
Alter. Neil Hall, Chuck Johnson,
Wilbur Olson, Palmer Nye and
Warren DeBus are showing the
way in early rounds.

Entries from Kansas State in-

clude Boone. Hostetler. Walker,
Mcnzie and Maxwell, while Bow-ma- n,

Engeldinger, Gatli and
Powell will compete for Iowa
State.

PRELIMINARY TRYOUT

A. A. U. Grants Permission
For Olympic Test; All

States Invited.

NORMAN. The University of
Oklahoma has been granted per-

mission to hold a preliminary
Olympic track and field meet at
Owen field here May 26 and 27

and entry blanks for it will be
mailed out immediately, it was an-

nounced today by Ben G. Owen,
athletic director.

The meet will be a two day af-

fair and includes competition in

every event on the Olympic track
and field slate save the marathon,
decathlon, relays and walks. It
will include the hop, step and
jump, hammer throw, 5,000 and
10,000 meter runs and the colorful
3.000 meters steeplechase, events
not usually contested in the aver-
age track and field meet in the
United States.

Full approval and sanction for
the meet has been given by the
Western Association of the Amer
ican Athletic Union through its
president, Robert L. Probst, of St.
Louis, and all athletes from this
association's territory, which in- -

eludes Missouri, Kansas, Arkan- -
j

sas, Oklahoma and St. Clair and
Madison counties of Illinois, are
eligible to compete if they register
or have already registered in the
A. A. U.

The meet will also be thrown
open to athletes of Texas and
other states providing these ath- -

leles register in the A. A. U., and
secure traveling permits from
their commissioner. All Oklahoma
athletes who plan to compete must
register with the Oklahoma A. A.
V. commissioner, L. J. F. Rooney,
1211 Carson ave., Tulsa, providing
they are not already registered
members in good standing.

To qualify for the two Olympic
semifinal meets at Chicago or
Long Beach July 8 and 9. an ath-

lete at the Univer' .ty of Oklahoma
meet must not only place first,
second or third but must also
equal or surpass the standard re-

cently created in their event by
the American Olympic committee.

These standards are:
inn meters In 10 H seit.nds
l!illl meters In 21. ft
4(in meters In 4ft second.
hnO meters in 1

meters in 4:m.
li.OMK meters steeplecha.--e in 10.;'.'.
R.ono meters In 1.1 :2u.
10.000 meters in :t2Mi0
110 meter hurdies In 15 seconds.
4o0 meter hurdles in M seconds.
High Jump 6 feet 3 inches.
Brnsd Jump 24 feet
Pole vault 1.1 feel a Inches
Hop. step and .lump 4ft rect 6 In. hs
Shot put 49 feel.
I'lsc-u- 14 5 feel.
Javelin l!l()
Hammer l."5 teet.
Trials in the 100, 200 and 400

metre dashes, 110 metre high
hurdles and 400 metre hurdles, and
finals in the 1,500 and 10.000 me-

tre runs will occur Thursday and
the remainder of the events Friday
with the possibility existing that
the distance runs and several of
the other events may not start un-

til 6:30 p. m. each day so that
spectators who are not able to see
the afternoon events may match
the evening competition.

Some of the outstanding athletes
of this territory who will be eligible
to attend are Glen Cunningham,
Clyde Coffman, Joe Klaner and
Mutt Thornhill of Kansas, the Dun-ki- n

b others of Missouri, Harry
Hinkley and Milton Erlich of Kan-
sas State. Schroeder and White of
Pittsburgh. Kas. Teachers, Skip-pergo-

of Haskell, Harold Man-
ning and Forward of Wichita uni-
versity. Glen Dawson, "Hippo''
Howell. Clifford Mell. Harold Mor-
ris. Phil Kleans and Bill Newblock
of Oklahoma. Peyton Glass. George
McGuire and Ira Littiejonn or uk-laho-

A. & M.. Gene Medley of
Southwestern. Marion "Red"
Strong of Southwestern, Peden of
Central. Fulton and Bradley of Ok-

lahoma Baptist university. Gray of
Abilene. Tex. college. Oliver of
Texaa Christian. Hodges. Univer-
sity of Texas and many other.

1 h
Hotel D'Hunburger I

Sfcotgna Snrio 1
1141 q at 171S o it I

COLLEGES MEET HERE

FOR TRACK CARNIVAL

Twelve State Schools to

Compete in Prelims This

Afternoon.

MEET WILL START AT 2

Preliminaries in the Nebraska
state colleges track and field
chfempionships will get under way
at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon at
Memorial stadium, Coach Henry
F. Schulte announced Wednesday.

At the invitation of University
of Nebraska athletic officials,
members of the church and teach-

ers college loops in the state
agreed to combine forces this
spring in a single championship
meet. Approximately twelve
schools are expected to be repre-
sented in the carnival, finals are
scheduled for Friday afternoon at
the same time that Big Six ath-

letes begin qualifying for Satur-
day's conference championships.

N. C. A. C. collejes that will
compete are Wesleyan, Cottier.
Doane, Grand Island junior, York.
Midland and Hastings. Schools in
the Intercollegiate Athletic asso-

ciation expected to be in the field
are Kearney Teachers, Peru
Teachers, Wayne Teachers, Chad-io- n

Teachers and Omaha U.

Records as compiled by X. C. A.
C. athletes in past track and field
championships follow:

X. 4 . A. C. Kcrnrds.
10(1: ,ravr, Doane. 9.U HJli.

0: Alt, Dunne, SI. II I'.!H.
440; Air. limine. l (IS'JXi.
MO; hemp. Wlran. I :.V.1 !!..
Mile: Wel.h Hustings. ilfliMi.
I mile: r.mns. Muslims. 10:11.5 (ll:.
10 high hurdles: Miirllsin, Doane, IS. 4

IIISDl ,
SiO low hurdles: Isaman. Hustings. 51.

IB2I.
8S.0 relav: Weslrynn iHloy. IIK.

Briars, ;ihh I :.in. H93l.
Mile relnv: Hastings. 3:30.1 l!l!7. Ii.Tole vault: Hhllaker, Hast Inn. II irlti Inches IIMI,
Shot: Wlhrrt. Wesleyan, 4 fret ' i

Inches 1ST.
Javelin: ITrston, otner. I 111 lert

Inches ilS7l.
nroad Jonin: shlvcly, Hnsliiiss. VI Icel
Inches 19.11 l

IllSh jnmp: rrech, York. leel ll'ta.
Inches (1031).

Discus: Wern.-r-. Iloanr, 130 lert l'i
inches.

New Rule Returns to First

Semester Plan; Said

to Be Popular.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. The
"back to first semester pledging"
nlan as presented to sixty Univer-
sity of Michigan campus fraterni-
ties by a special committee headed
by Charles T. Kline, business man-

ager of the Michigan Daily, nas
been accepted by the Interfrater-nit- v

council.
The new system has the ap- -

proval of all houses and the com-- 1

mittee has been instructed by
council members to seek alumni
aid and guidance in getting the
plan before the senate committee
on student affairs, the body that
mi's approve the system before it
can become effective for the rush-
ing period next fall.

Has Good Features.
Members of the council feel cer-

tain that the plan would meet with
the approval of the senate com-

mittee since ftll the houses have
agreed that the proposed system
would alleviate the evils of the old,
ami Bt the same time include the
commendable featuies of the ex-

isting plan.
Th" proposed plan, a modifica-

tion of the existing system, in-

cludes the following by-la- and
regulations:

Exclude Orientation Week.
1. Freshmen are not to be

rushed during Orientation week.
No rushing shall take place until
after 12 o'clock noon on the Sat-urdu- v

at the end of the week in
the first semester.

2. Rushing will begin at that
time, and may continue through
Thuisday of the second week fol-

lowing.
3. Pledging will be done through

the dean's office at the end of the
two weeks. Initations can be held
in February.

Prohibited After 8:30 p. m.
4. Rushing engagements may

be held any time during the day
until 8:30 p. ra. No rushing shall
take place after this time except-
ing phone calls for the purposes of
making dates.

5. No binding promises regard-
ing pledging shall be entered into
between the fraternity and the
rus'nees during the rushing period.

6. The period from 8:30 p. m.
of Thursday of the second week of
the rushing until 12 o'clock noon
on the following Monday shall be
a period of silence during which
therfe shall be no contact between
the member of a fraternity and a
rushee.

Define Eligibility.
7. Any pledge attaining eleven

hours and fourteen honor points
on his first semester of residence
shall be eligible for initiation dur-
ing the next semester.

8. Any pledge not attaining at
least eleven hours and eleven hon-
or points shall be automatically
depledged anu not allowed to be
pledged again to any fraternity
until be has attained at least twenty--

six hours and a minimum of
twenty-si- x honor points, and if he
has more than twenty-si- x hours
be shall have an equal number of
honor points.

Applies to All.,
9. Any pledge not eligible for

initiation at the end of the first
semester shall be eligible when he
shall have attained at least twenty--

six hours and an equal or a
greater number of honor points
than hours.

10. The above provisions shall
apply to all entering students,
both freshmen and upper class-
men.

11. The judici.ry committee of
the Interfraternlty council shall be
empowered to take disciplinary
actions prescribed in the constitu-
tion, upon presentation of an in-
dictment, by any one of the cam-
pus honor societies, Michagamue,

HIE DAILY NEBRA3KAN

Kansas University Hurdler
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Raymond Flick. Kansas university athlete will be in Lincoln Fri-

day and Saturday to compete in the annual outdoor Big Six track
meet at Memorial stadium. Flick has been one of the outstanding
performers in the 120-yar- d high hurdles and 220 low hurdles this
season. His time for the highs is 14.9, and for the lows, 23.4.

Druids, Sphinx, or Triangles. Such
indictments shall give evidence of
violation on the part of an individ-
ual fraternity.

tennistunfeated
North Carolina Netmen Have

Lost No Games Since
1929 Season.

CHAPKL HILL, N. C The ten-

nis tenm of the University of
North Carolina won its forty-fift- h

consecutive victory Saturday, May
". laving claim to the mythical na-

tional intercollegiate championship
for the second time in succession,
having uefeated Harvard, Yale,
Princeton. Navy. N. Y. V., and
Penn. The team has gone unde-10810- 0

since 192!1 and only had one
tie. Fortunately for Carolina it
will not lose a man of this team,
as all members of this year's vic-

torious team will be back in school
for the 1U33 season.

COMliluMNfU

Glenn Frank, President of

Wisconsin U, Defends
Schools in Talk.

MILWAUKEE- .- Keeping the
schools free from cheap political
control to give them a real chance
to play a creative role in the sal-

vaging and stabilizing of our civ-

ilization is the problem confront-
ing the next decade, Pres. Glenn
Frank, of the University of Wis-

consin, declared in a speech en-

titled "The Great Unlicked" over
an international radio network
originating here today.

"Kvidence accumulates that the
next decade may witness a alack-enin-

of public support of the
schools, fres. i ranK siaieti, on
the plea that these institutions
have tailed lo prouuee men anu
women able to prevent the current
phase of economic slump and so-

cial irresponsibility.
Bulwarks Against Cynicism.

"TW Rchnols are." he continued.
"the strongest bulwarks we have
today against loose thinking, loose
li .incr pvnirism and social irre
sponsible y. No institution of our
social order accepts more giaaiy
the Imnact of honest Dublic criti
cism or prosecutes more freely the
enterprise of self criticism than do
our scnoois, colleges, ana universi
ties."

Outlining the history of youth
in universities for the past two
centuries. Pres. Frank pointed out

IHI
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111!)

111
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that youth still astounds the older
generation with what seems to be
its heresies. Referring to the ex-

pulsion of Shelley in 1811 from
Oxford for a tract on atheism, he
continued: "But we do not, as
you do not, cxpell our student
Shelleys and lesser lights when, in
the university enterprise of free
inquiry, their opinions seem to us
to go for the moment awry.

"Truth Must Be Earned."
"We know that truth cannot be

learned. It must be earned. And
we know that time will stabilize
their spirits and experience will
winnow the chaff from the wheat
of their thinking."

Pres. Frank pointed to modern
trends in student journalism ex-

cepting the "occasional indiscre-
tion and bad taste that are the
transient expression of immaturi-
ty," as evidence that something
has happened to the college stu-
dent in the past twenty-fiv- e years.
causing him to take a more exact- -
ing attitude toward the "side
shows" and the "main tent." as
well as causing a decrease in "rah-rah- "

and ukelele playing.
Opening the international broad-

cast. Pres. Frank expressed a
"deep sense of personal obligation
. . . My father, Gordon Frank, in
his baptismal name of Gordon
bears the marks of his Scottish
ancestry. My wife's great great
grandfather, Ambrose Smith, waa
graduated from Trinity college.
Dublin, 112 years ago."

ORGANIST GIVES PROGRAM

Marion White Appears in
Senior Music Recital

Wednesday Night.
The school of music presented

Marion White in his senior recital
Wednesday evening. Mr. White, a
candidate lor the degree of bache-
lor of music preonted his program
on the organ of Our Redeemer
Lutheran church. He is a student
with Edith Rurlingirn Ross. He has
been reguar organist this year at
the First United Presbyterian
church of Lincoln. His porgram:

Becker: First Sonsts. In r; minor.
festivum. Dialogue, hcherzo Piajer,

Toccata.
Bach: Prrliitl'' nnd Kukus in K minor,
ftcott: All Thru ttip IiKht.
Khure The s- - of liallllee . Irom the

suite, "Thru
Debussy: Th (UN with the Flaxen Hair.
Kinder: In SrinKtlme,
Vlerne: Canii'in.

Breaking of the University of
Iowa's enrollment rec-
ord for the fourteenth consecutive
year was announced recently by
its registrar. Between June, 1931
and June. 1932. a total of 9.902
students studied under university
faculty members, by correspond-
ence or in class rooms. It was
only by the margin of one student
that the record was broken, for
the previous mark, during 1930-3- 1.

was 9,901.

FOR

BOOKS
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CASH

20ro More !n Merchandise

HOW TO GET IT
3. Tifldc in your used book?

for Graduation Gifts or
other merchandise that you
might need.

2. Trade in your books and
ask ns to give you credit
on your next year's books
or for summer school.

You Save This Way Because You

Get MORE for Your Books

,ri'.jVytT.Tfrv7 ; i!

CAMPUi
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RIFLES INITIATE TWELVE

w

Wednesday Eve Ceremony
Takes New Men Into

Honorary.
Pershing Rifles, honorary mil-

itary organization, initiated twelve
men Wednesday evening in Ne-

braska hall. Officers of the organ-
ization directed the ceremony.

Those Initiated are Elwood W.
Camp, Lincoln, Kenneth Davison,
Fairmont, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Richard Uifel', Lincoln, L.vuu Cup-sc-

Lincoln, Wayne Taylor, Mor-
ton Spence, Lincoln, Farm House,
Vean Stone, Coleridge, Delta Up-silo- n;

Norman T. Stout, Casper,
Wyo.; Howerth Kelly, Hastings;
Norman Prucka, Wllber, Delta Tan
Delta; Daniel L. Hall, Omaha,
Delta Tan Delta; Otto Kotouc,
Humbolt, Delta Tnu Delta.

.SEVEN STUDENTS
OF OTHER LANDS

TALK AT DINNER
Seven young men from foreign

rountries, all students of the uni -
versify, spoke at a dinner at the
University club Tuesday evening
sponsored by the international re

CO! 10
You'll Enjoy Shoppina st Lincoln's
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Featured

Basement
. . . ".) Printed

Silk Dresses
Dots,
Stripes,
Checks, , . .
Florals

...50 Washable.
Linens
Shantungs,
Durene
Eyelets

, . .3.) Washable
Sheer and fl
Print(ul

llll'KSDW. MAY V):v,

lations vniinllaK1 - ..
U. W. Eighty members a TgU
were present. Flags Scountries featured the dccorS?

The speakers were:
Mo onaar of Holland, engineerlni'
Junior. Senichiro Mikasa ffi
and M. A. Agassi of Persia, ChihH ."iao of China,
Chun Kim of Korea, englneei'i
junior, and Benjamin K, Won

nK

Chinese, of Hawaii, engineering.'"

IIusKor Nrt Tram Hays
WasliiiiRloii U. llmiMlav
The Husker tennis team will at.

tempt to shake off Its losing jinx
against Washington university ofSt, Louis Thursday afternoon in a
dual meet on the Lincoln Tennu
club courts. The matches will startat 3 p. m.

Your Drug Store
For over twenty years, the
Owl has served you falthfniiv.
It will not fail you now. Rst
qualilv for least cost

THE OWL PHARMACY
WE OFLIVER

148 No. 14 A P. Phone B1068

cf!L

Bui;.' Store Corner 11th O Streets

NEW
SUMMER

in the

Thursday

if
-- ' s"'

Chiffons
. . ..X Knitted

Dresses

so insistently
THEY'RE young, and
bright that even strong wills
find it practically impossible to
resist them . . . And why try,

we've pricedwe say, when
them particularly low to lure
you! Sleeveless and short
sleeves, jacket styles, if you
wish . . . pleated or flared
skirts . . . buttons and bows
that do smart things in flatter-
ing . . . well made Frocks . . .

that can be worn for school,
for shopping, for street, for in-

formal afternoon! All sizes 14

to 46!
GOLD S BinU


